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To judge by recent coverage in the Austrian media, our
host country would appear to be a nation of
churchgoers. The visit of Pope Benedict XVI was
reported extensively ion all national newspapers, and
virtually took over one of Austria’s two main TV
channels. Even those who are not of the Roman Catholic
faith must have admired Pope Benedict’s determination
not to let the abysmal weather cast a cloud—other than
literally, of course—over the various ceremonies at
which he presided. For those who did not follow the
events on television, or whose knowledge of German is
limited, the Chaplain has prepared an extensive report
of the Pope’s visit, and what it means for us as Anglicans.
Almost back-to-back with the Pope’s visit was the
presence in Austria this week of another world figure,
the Dalai-Lama. Like Pope Benedict, he showed a
particular heart for children with his visit to an SOS-
Kinderdorf just outside Vienna. Again, his visit received
extensive media attention.

And yet we know that many families, in Austria as well
as elsewhere, only attend church on special occasions.
Before we criticise this practice, we should read carefully
the words of Dr. Paul Avis, General Secretary of the
Church of England’s Council for Christian Unity (see
p.10). He describes the “occasional offices” of the
Church that represent for the majority of people the
sum total of their church-going: baptisms, marriages
and funerals. Why do those who do not practice their
religion regularly still insist on a church wedding, a
baptism for their children and a Christian burial? The
cynical may say that they are hedging their bets. Dr.
Avis believes that they “may well be dipping a toe in
the water of Christian worship, taking the temperature
and weighing up whether to go a little deeper”. As far
as Christ Church is concerned, it is up to each one of us
to show those who ‘pop their heads’ into our church
from time to time, whether for the carol sing-along,
concerts, or one of the Easter or Christmas services,
that although there is much to be gained from a more
regular attendance, their occasional presence among
us is also appreciated.
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The Venerable Patrick Curran

O Prisoners of Hope!
This year the Synod of the Eastern Archdeaconry was held in
Belgrade, Serbia. One of the joys of coming together for the annual
Synod of the Eastern Archdeaconry is the commitment by the
members of the Synod to say Morning and Evening Prayer together
and to celebrate the Eucharist. At Morning Prayer on Saturday, a
phrase from the Book of the Prophet Zechariah caught my attention

and would not let me go. It was the phrase ‘prisoners of hope’ (Zechariah
9.12).

One can hear a Bible passage or phrase numerous times and miss the full
force of the picture or phrase employed. Who of us would ever want to think
of themselves as a prisoner of anything? Who would want to be taken
prisoner? The Bible is full of vivid pictures and phrases like ‘prisoners of
hope’. In the passage in which the phrase occurs the people of Israel (often
prisoners of other nations) are told that the hope that had taken them prisoner
and to which they witnessed would soon come about.

It must have seemed to their neighbours and many Israelites that the hope
to which they held was simply foolish, namely liberation. Too many years
had passed for this hope to be anything more than wishful thinking. The
hope that they cherished seemed to be a hope against hope. I am reminded
of those believers who during the Stalinist regime went underground and
worshipped in secret. I am especially reminded of the parents and the
grandparents who had their children baptised in secret: not as an insurance
policy, but because they put their trust in God—the God of Jesus Christ. I am
reminded of the Christian Church throughout large regions of the Eastern
Archdeaconry where ‘prisoners of hope’ witnessed to a time when things
would be different. People would not only be able to feed themselves, clothe
themselves, find work, but would also be able to worship in freedom.

Christians are ‘prisoners of hope’ in countless ways. For example they hope
for a society in which mercy and truth meet together and where righteousness
and peace kiss each other (Psalm 85.10). The Christian hope is a living hope
grounded in the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ from the dead (1 Peter
1.3).
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A daily message from Pope Benedict XVI

�

On Friday 7 September 2007,
Pope Benedict XVI visited
Austria for three days. John Paul
II was here in1983, 1988, and 1998
(apostolic voyages 20, 38 and 83),
and while there were very mixed
reactions to this papal visit, the
overall mood during the run-up was
one of expectation. Despite troubles
over the last twenty years resulting
from some ill-advised papal
appointments to various Austrian
bishoprics the Republic of Austria
remains strongly Roman Catholic
(over 70 per cent) with significant
Protestant (mainly Lutheran) and
Orthodox minorities.

As the visit drew closer and the hype
increased, discontent within the
Roman Catholic Church in Austria
made itself increasingly heard. As in
most Western countries there is a
shortage of priests in Austria. Many
here continue to ask why married
men cannot be ordained to the
priesthood. There are over 150
married deacons working in the
Archdiocese of Vienna alone, while
a further 36 are in training. The
present debate in Austria is focused
on the lifting of the requirement for
celibacy and not on the ordination
of women, although the latter gets
some attention. One commentator
writing in the left of centre
newspaper ‘Der Standard’ said that
the present situation suggests that
the Roman Catholic Church in Austria
is in a deeper crisis than she is willing
to admit: ‘The cellar of the Catholic

Church is being consumed by a
raging fire due to massive problems
in the parishes while those at the top
celebrate themselves.’

In the light of the recent
pronouncement from the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith entitled Responses to some
questions regarding certain aspects of the
Doctrine of the Church, the Protestant
Church in Austria regretted that a
meeting between the Pope and the
churches of the Reformation had not
been scheduled. Bishop Herwig
Sturm (Lutheran) remarking on the
Reponses and especially on the
assertion that the churches of the
Reformation cannot be called
‘Churches’ in the proper sense said,
‘I reject models that work on the
principle of deficits elsewhere and
abundance here’. Although many are
wondering about the timing of the
Responses, because of the then
impending Third European Ecu-
menical Assembly in Sibiu, those
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working for the visible unity of the
church in Austria must welcome the
statement at this time. We now face
with more realism the tasks at hand
without entertaining unrealistic
notions about Christian unity.

Curtain-raisers in the Austrian media
reported extensively on the
marketing of the visit. Apart from the
commemorative mugs and the papal
teddy bears on offer, you could
download various ring-tones onto
your mobile phone or receive a daily
message taken from the Pope’s
writings. You could also follow the
preparations and the celebrations on
a Web site (www. papstbesuch.at).

The visit itself received extensive
coverage mainly on TV and in the
print media, but also on radio. The
Archdiocese of Vienna has its own
radio station called Radio
Stephansdom. The inclement
weather also played its part in giving
photographers many opportunities
for amusing pictures. The major
events of the Pope’s visit turned out
to be the following: his visit to the
Shoah memorial in the Jews’ Square
(Judenplatz) with the Chief Rabbi and
members of the Jewish community,
his address to the Austrian political
elite and diplomatic corps, the
pilgrimage to the shrine Mariazell to
celebrate its 850th anniversary, the
celebration of Sunday Mass in
Stephansdom, the visit to the
monastery of Heiligenkreuz and the
final event in the Concert Hall

(Konzerthaus), where the Pope
together with the President of Austria
honoured the commitment of men
and women working as volunteers in
various secular and church
organisations. Representatives from
the Jewish and Islamic community
were also present. The culture of
voluntarism which is so marked in
the British Isles is something that
needs to be cultivated anew in a
number of churches in Europe and
in society in general.

The Pope’s speech to the Austrian
political elite and diplomatic corps
emphasised the importance of
European integration, built on the
Jewish concept of justice and the
Christian ethic of love together with
the Enlightenment. The Pope quoted
approvingly the non-Christian
philosopher Jürgen Habermas, who
makes the point that presently there
is no alternative to this heritage for
maintaining egalitarian universalism
which gave rise to our present ideas
of freedom and social co-existence.
The Pope is urging Europeans, and
especially the intelligentsia and the
political establishment, to remember
that the Christian faith together with
its Jewish roots was and is a catalyst
for freedom. Should we forget our
roots or no longer understand on
what foundation our freedom is built,
we are in danger of losing what we
so cherish: our freedom.  The Pope
said of Austria looking to Europe, ‘An
Austria without a vibrant Christian
faith would not be Austria.’ This fits
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well with what has been said of the
Pope by the journalist Michael
Fleischhacker of the national
conservative newspaper ‘Die Presse’,
‘He is the last European’. In his
address the Pope also stressed the
sanctity of life from conception to
death and reiterated the Church’s
opposition to abortion and assisted
euthanasia. At the same time the
Pope said that the church would need
to do more to help women in need.

The Pope had announced his visit to
the shrine of Mariazell as a
pilgrimage (even though he flew in
via helicopter). Mariazell was at one
time the major central European
shrine, reaching its height of
popularity during the Habsburg
Empire.  Since the end of the Cold
War the shrine has regained
significance, aided by the expansion
of the European Union. In 2004 about
100,000 pilgrims from central Europe
assembled in Mariazell for a
gathering led by the Cardinal
Archbishop of Vienna Christoph
Schönborn. In preparation for the
Pope’s visit and with an eye to the
Third European Ecumenical
Assembly in Sibiu, representatives of
the Austrian National Ecumenical
Council of Churches (which includes
the Roman Catholic Church) recently
met in Mariazell to share their
appreciation and understanding of
Mary. This was a unique gathering
clearly showing that despite the
existing differences Mary is for all
Christians an important figure.

Bishop David Hamid of the Anglican
Diocese in Europe presented the
report of the Anglican Roman Catholic
International Commission (ARCIC)
Mary, Grace and Hope in Christ.

The Pope was met in Mariazell by
over 33,000 pilgrims. (The motto for
this part of the visit was ‘Look to
Jesus’.  This is derived from the statue
housed in the main shrine of the
basilica, the Chapel of Grace. It is a
statue of Mary with the Christ Child.
Mary is pointing to Jesus (see photo).
In the pouring rain he celebrated the
Mass. Greetings, readings and
intercessions were not only in
German, but also in Croatian,
Slovene, Slovak, Hungarian, Czech

M
ariazell statue of the V
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remind those in attendance of the
importance of keeping Sunday as
both the first day of the week and a
day of rest. ‘It is on this day that we
sense something of the freedom and
equality of all God’s creatures’. The
churches in Austria together with
other organisations are trying to
prevent a further erosion of Sunday
alarmed by the erosion of Sunday in
other countries like England.

Other themes and events of the visit
should be mentioned. The first
amongst them is the aging
population of Europe, which the Pope
finds alarming. Demographic trends
are a threat to European stability. At
Vespers in Mariazell on Saturday, he
addressed the religious orders and
spoke about the importance of
poverty, chastity and obedience. On
Sunday he went to the Cistercian
Abbey in Heiligenkreuz, which
adheres to the Rule of St Benedict.
The Pope recognises clearly the
importance that the religious orders
have and will have for handing on
the Christian faith. (The present
Abbot is Gregor Henckel-
Donnersmarck. His nephew is the
Oscar award winning director Florian
Henckel-Donnersmarck, who wrote
parts of the script for his recent film
The Lives of the Others while staying
at the monastery.)

The Venerable Patrick Curran
Chaplain of Christ Church Vienna

Archdeacon of the Eastern
Archdeaconry in the Diocese in Europe

and Polish, reflecting this shrine’s
treasured place in the hearts of
peoples within and beyond Austria’s
borders. There are Croatian,
Hungarian and Slovene minorities
living in Austria today. The inclusion
of the minorities vividly reinforced
this message. The Christian faith is
able to unite that which would
otherwise remain divided while
respecting peoples of different
cultures and languages. The church
can and does assist with European
integration.

“We need truth!” The Pope in his
sermon stated forcefully the truth
claim of Christianity that there is but
one Saviour, whilst urging tolerance
and reminding those in attendance
of some of the wrong roads taken in
the past. The Pope said that the
Christian faith held that men and
women were capable of knowing the
truth and was opposed to ideas that
claimed they were not capable of
grasping such knowledge. He went
on to say that an attitude of
resignation over and against knowing
the truth was at the centre of the
crisis of the West and of Europe. He
asserted that if there is no truth for
people to grasp, then soon they will
no longer be able to differentiate
between good and evil. ‘Truth makes
itself known through love. It is never
our possession, never our product,
just as one cannot produce love, but
can only ever receive it and pass it
on”. The Pope used his Sunday
sermon in Vienna Cathedral to

       �
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Joseph Ratzinger when he was elected Pope chose the name Benedict. St Benedict (d. 547) is
regarded by many as Europe’s patron saint. This name and this saint stand for the Pope’s
programme. His visit gave him an opportunity to present it in a concentrated form to a German
speaking nation that will flow into Germany and Switzerland. The Pope addressed some of the
big issues of our day. Prime amongst these is for him the place of Christianity within the intellectual
endeavour. It is also clear that the Roman Catholic Church through both the offices of the Pope
and the Cardinal Archbishop of Vienna are supportive of the European Union and further
integration, while critical of failings and shortcomings, and believe that this model can be exported
to other regions of the world. He also stressed the importance of upholding the sanctity of life
and Sunday as a day of rest with a God-focused centre.

As the Third European Ecumenical Assembly in Sibiu was taking place at the same time as the
Pope’s visit to Austria, the ecumenical dimension was not as developed as it could have been.
This is especially disappointing as church leaders in Austria are always quick to point out that
ecumenical relationships across-the-board in Austria are extremely good. If this is the case a
more definite ecumenical dimension would have been welcome. It has been suggested that the
Pope might have timed his Vienna visit to upstage the Ecumenical Assembly. Happily a candle
bearing the motto of the Third European Ecumenical Assembly was presented to the Pope by the
Lutheran Superintendent of Lower Austria during Vespers in Mariazell. More disturbingly, the
Pope who is said to encourage dialogue, the Professor of Theology who is said to welcome
debate, did not meet with any of his severest critics. Some in the parishes want to know how they
can be heard by the hierarchy. They regard synodical structures as underdeveloped. Others are
concerned that many parishes are ‘orphaned’ due to the shortage of priests. The impression that
it is easier for the Pope to make concessions to traditionalists, rather than reform movements
within the Roman Catholic Church was affirmed by this visit.

Pope Benedict is a leader who has a vision, one that most Christians beyond denominational
boundaries can identify with. But where is that vision to be realised day by day? It will not be
through events like the Pope’s visit to Austria (which was also a state visit) or his pilgrimage to
Mariazell, but in the parishes. These parishes are under-resourced, although there are many
men and some women who are ready to serve God as priests.  For one brief moment at the end
of the Mass in Mariazell, the unit of the parish was the focus of the Pope’s attention as he
commissioned representatives of the newly elected parish councils to go out and continue writing
the Acts of the Apostles. The Pope has a vision. It is based on God’s revelation of himself in Jesus
Christ and the Tradition guided by the Holy Spirit that has grown out of it. Nevertheless questions
remain: ‘Does the Pope also have a vision for the parishes which are at the cutting edge of living
and communicating the Christian way of life? Where do they fit in between the hierarchy and the
religious orders? Can and will the Pope enter into a sustained dialogue with the parishes when
they are seemingly being troublesome by alerting the church to present shortcomings and having
their own vision of what they are called to be?’

Whether or not the Pope can make a positive contribution to the wider debate will depend on his
ability to listen, engage and respond to those who do not share his evaluation of how best to
address the challenges of a changing world.   PSC

Conclusion
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Anglicanism is a worldwide fam-
ily of forty churches, about which
it is often rash to generalise. It has
its roots in the Church of England
(of which the Diocese of Europe is
part), the national, established
church of much of the English peo-
ple over many centuries and is,
therefore, tied in to the lives of in-
dividuals and communities from
beginning to end. In the past, the
‘occasional offices’ of baptism,
marriage and burial provided the
main source of contact that many
people had with the Church. They
were married in church, brought
their children for baptism (and to a
certain extent, Confirmation) and
finally returned to the church and
churchyard when their lives—
which were usually considerably
shorter than ours are now—had run
their course. Historically, the min-
istry of the occasional offices has
been one of the great strengths of
the Church of England. Although
this ministry has steadily declined
during the past century (due to the
creeping secularisation of society
and culture and the retreat of ele-
ments in the Church into a ‘gath-
ered’ mode that erects barriers to
participation except on its own
terms), it still represents a major
component of the Church of Eng-
land’s ministry.

Anglicans practise infant baptism,
but also baptise adults who can
profess the faith for themselves
(provided they have not previously
been baptised). Generally, they are
happy to baptise the children of
those who don’t attend church
regularly, provided they are willing
to undergo preparation and to com-
mit themselves to bringing up the
child within the life of the Church.
Anglican baptisms are recognised
by many other Churches, including
the Roman Catholic Church. Angli-
cans see Christian initiation as a
process that includes Confirmation
by the bishop, as a liturgical act of
strengthening by the Holy Spirit,
and which is completed at First
Communion. In some dioceses chil-
dren are allowed to receive Holy
Communion before they have been
Confirmed.

Anglicans believe that marriage
between a man and a woman is a
gift of God in creation and that it is
intended to be lifelong (though not
absolutely indissoluble). It is given
for the mutual fellowship and sup-
port, for the right channelling of
sexual desire, and for bringing chil-
dren into the world. Anglicans will
offer a service of prayer and dedi-
cation in church for a second mar-
riage and many will offer a full

ANGLICANISM

The following article is written by Dr. Paul Avis, General
Secretary of The Council for Christian Unity of the Church of
England, which has just been published in Austria.
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marriage service in such circum-
stances. Some Anglicans give quiet
prayerful support to same-sex cou-
ples who wish to commit them-
selves seriously to each other.

Anglicans, especially in the Church
of England, provide funeral services
for all who request them and will
offer pastoral support in the peri-
ods before and after the service.
Sometimes a Requiem is celebrated.
Anglicans believe that, after death,
believers enjoy the presence of God
and are with Christ, being purified
from all sin, and enter into eternal
life in heaven.

The occasional offices present one
of the most challenging yet poten-
tially most fruitful areas of mission
and ministry for the Church. At a
marriage, hearts are warmed and
people enter readily into the occa-
sion. At a funeral, shared emotion
often carries the congregation for-
ward. But baptisms can be stub-
bornly hard work. Some clergy feel
out of their depth in relating to the
‘unchurched’ and struggle to cre-
ate a rapport. In these services peo-
ple who do not usually go to church
may well be dipping a toe in the
water of Christian worship, taking
the temperature and weighing up
whether to go a little deeper. There-
fore we need to ask, What sort of
worship will help them to do that?
The key to effective ministry of the
occasional offices is to make con-

nections between the sacrament
being ministered, on the one hand,
and human experience and per-
sonal development, on the other.
The liturgy should do this for us and
sometimes it does.

The burial service in the Book of
Common Prayer, 1662  makes us
face our own mortality before ex-
tending the hand of hope and as-
surance: ‘Suffer us not, at our last
hour, for any fear of death, to fall
from thee.’ The marriage service
does it too: it is reasonably down
to earth, but not as basically hu-
man as the Book of Common Prayer
with its crude references to the facts
of life. However, the baptism serv-
ice for an infant does not do enough
to recognise the momentous event
of birth that those present around
the font have recently come
through. Feelings of thankfulness,
relief and joy could be given more
of a voice in the liturgy. Managed
appropriately, occasional offices
can become points of access to
worship and fellowship. People can
find that they are being given us-
able words to pray and that their
inchoate spiritual aspirations —
their hopes, regrets, fears and
longings—are being articulated for
them, perhaps for the first time for
years. Then they may want to come
back for more.

But why is the Church necessary in
all this? Cannot people simply be

October 2007 final.pmd 09/10/2007, 14:5111
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left to seek God in their own way
—they don’t need an institution to
mediate God to them, do they?
Doesn’t the Church sometimes get
in the way and actually pose an
obstacle to faith? My profound con-
viction is that we do need all the
means of grace that God has pro-
vided in the Church. I mean the
Church of Christ as a visible, or-
dered community enduring through
time and spread in its various tra-
ditions throughout the world. Chris-
tian initiation is not into a denomi-
national form of Christianity, but
into the Body of Christ that tran-

scends them all. Although the Holy
Spirit deals with every person in
secret and individual ways, there is
a common path to participation in
Christ and all that he gives, which
is essentially himself.

Follow the path the saints of old have trod
And Mother Church will lead you home to God.

For further reading: Avis, Paul,  A Church Drawing Near: Spirituality and
Mission in a Post-Christian Culture (T. and T. Clark, 2003); Avis, Paul, A
Ministry Shaped by Mission (T. and T. Clark, 2005).

Members of the Christ Church were
happy to greet the Revd. Tania Witter
on Sunday, 16 September. Tania was
stepping in while the Chaplain and

Curate were attending the Arch-
deaconry Synod in Belgrade. Tania’s
sermon, on the theme of the day’s
Gospel reading, “he who is lost shall
be found”, drew a sympathethic echo
from the 10 o’clock congregation as
she described her personal
experience of ‘losing’, albeit briefly,
a grandchild in Legoland and, in a
parallel to the current, much
publicized case of the missing
Madeleine McCann, one of her own
children from a hotel room. Tania
expressed her joy both at reuniting
with old friends and seeing many
new faces in the congregation.

Welcome back, Tania

�
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Recently the Evangelical Lutheran Bishop, Herwig Sturm
received the Golden Elizabeth Medal, the highest honour of
Caritas Austria. The award was made “in full consultation with
the Archbishop of Vienna, Cardinal Christoph Schönborn, in
heartfelt gratitude for good ecumenical cooperation”, said Caritas
director Michael Landau at the presentation of the award.
 
“The good cooperation between the Churches in Austria is due in
large part to Sturm”, continued Michael Landau. The Roman
Catholic Suffragan Bishop Helmut Krätzl described Sturm in his
laudation as a “courageous representative for the disadvantaged”.
He also stressed Sturm’s work with the National Ecumenical Council of
Churches in Austria (ÖRKÖ), where, as a member of the board and now as
chairman, he demonstrated how the Churches can campaign in public for
human dignity and against injustice. Sturm was “never merely present, but
rather always proactive” and, courageously, was the first to speak up.
 
Bishop Sturm combined his thanks for the “unexpected honour” with thanks
for “the beautiful arch of ecumenism, for which my heart beats with hope.
The work of assisting those in extreme situations in our society, the struggle
for upholding the dignity of those who do help, is an important challenge by
which we must judge ourselves time and time again”. The Bishop appealed
that we must continue to find a voice for those who are disadvantaged in our
present system.’
 
Bishop since 1996, Herwig Sturm was born on 15 August 1942 in Lilienfeld
in Lower Austria. After completing school in Salzburg and university in
Vienna, Heidelberg and Zürich, Sturm worked as a curate in Zell am See and
Lienz. In Lienz he was also appointed as head pastor, a position he held for
13 years, before moving in 1980 to become head pastor of the parish in
Klagenfurt. In 1988,  he  was elected Superintendent of the district of Carinthia
and East Tirol. On 2 October 1995, the synod elected him Bishop of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church A.B. in
Austria. He assumed office on 1
January 1996. Oberkirchenrat Michael
Bünker was elected as his successor
to the office of bishop on 1 June 2007
and he will assume this office on 1
January 2008 (see the next issue of
crossways). Sturm is married and
has three children.

CARITAS AWARD

Bishop Sturm receiving the award from Caritas
Director, Michael Landau
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Who’s Who in Christ Church??

Mystery
person
no. 1

Crossways continues with its presentation of members of our
community. The aim is to get to know each other better and to
put a name to a familiar face. Guess our mystery people before
you turn to p.29 to see if you guessed correctly!

.Mystery person no. 1 has come a long way since his primary school
days at St. David’s in Ibadan, Nigeria. After his A-levels, he missed the
deadline for his university application and decided to use the year profitably
by working. He joined the First Bank of Nigeria, the largest bank in the
country, and stayed for four years, at the end of which he decided to pursue
a career in banking and finance. In 1982 he came to London and after
obtaining a degree in banking, he successfully sat the professional

examinations of the Institute of Bankers and the Association of Certified
Chartered Accountants. He met and married an Austrian student and
their first child, Elisabeth, was born in 1988. On completion of his studies,
the young couple moved to Nigeria, but after his lengthy absence, our
mystery man found it hard to readjust to life in Africa. Since his wife was
Viennese, the family decided to settle in Vienna. Mr. X did not speak one
word of German, but within a year was able to start working in German.
He was employed by Avis rent-a-car as a credit controller, and at the age
of 32 adopted Austrian nationality. He signed up for Austrian military
service and was posted to Lower Austria. Although he was significantly
older than the other recruits, he remembers crossing the finishing line
just a few yards behind the winner in a 25 km “Orientierungslauf”,
receiving a medal for his second place. He completed his military service

in 1993, but remained on the army reserve list for four years. He no longer
has the time to prepare for marathons, but is an accomplished tennis player
and also enjoys long-distance cycling.

His expert knowledge of the US, UK and Austrian accounting systems proved
to be a great asset, and after a number of jobs in a financial capacity, he was
recruited by Shell and sent to Glasgow, where the family lived for three years.
His children Alex and Catherine were born in 1994 and 1995 respectively. In
2003 the family returned to Austria, where our mystery man was offered a
position at the Österreichische Kontrollbank. He was fortunate that his return
coincided with the introduction of a EU directive on an international financial
reporting standards, an area in which he was well versed.

He first learned about Christ Church from a cousin, several years after his
arrival in Vienna.  Although he no longer lives in the city, he is a regular
member of the congregation and a committed supporter of the church.
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Our second mystery person was born and raised in Kandy in Sri Lanka.
Her grandparents had long ago converted to Christianity and the family
attended the Anglican church in Kandy. Sadly, her father died when she was
nine, so her mother had to bring up a family of four children on her own. It
was largely her mother’s faith that kept the family going, and our mystery
lady drew comfort at an early age from the fact that she felt God was guiding
her. Like her siblings, she excelled at school and went on to pursue an
academic career. After completing a bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
botany, she decided to enroll for a doctorate. During the riots of 1983,
the family home was burned down and among the items lost was her
completed doctoral thesis! The fact that she rewrote the entire thesis is
a testimony to her determination and faith.

In 1985, Dr. Y accepted a post-doctoral fellowship from the University
of Reading, on completion of which she returned to Sri Lanka. A professor
from Vienna University whom she had met during her studies at Reading
invited her to come to Vienna to work at the University. Leaving a good
position, she decided to spend a year in Vienna ... and 30 years later,
she is still here! In 1999 she was appointed associate professor of botany,
where her specialization is in the area of molecular systematics [in lay
language, trying to reclassify plant families through molecular techniques].
Her main interest is flowering plants, and she is currently writing up a project
about a specific family of plants in New Caledonia. She is passionate about
her work and particular enjoys teaching her PhD students. Although her
German is passable, Dr. Y teaches in English.  When she is not working, she
likes to travel, particularly to rain forests in Asia. She also maintains her ties
with the United Kingdom through collaboration with a laboratory at Kew
Botanical Gardens.

She is a regular member of the Christ Church congregation and has served
on the Church Council and in other capacities. She well recalls her first
attendance a few days after her arrival in Vienna. She was seated next to
Nikki Hertford and they have remained friends ever since. Christ Church
gave her the support she needed as a stranger in Austria and she particularly
enjoyed the regular bring and share lunches. She remains very close to her
sister and two brothers and visits them frequently. Her brother and sister
attend Christ Church whenever they come to Vienna and are well-known to
many of us.  When she retires, she intends to return to Sri Lanka where the
house she is building in Kandy, near her brother’s home, is near completion.
She will doubtless be missed by her many friends in Austria, although they
will certainly become frequent visitors to Sri Lanka.

h?
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October 2007

Holy Communion (BCP)
Matins followed by Said Eucharist
Sunday School activity and Crèche
House Concert at Christina and
Michael Stevens
Service with laying on of hands

08.00
10.00

16.00

18.00

08.00
10.00

20th Sunday after Trinity

Holy Communion (BCP)
Sung Eucharist
Sunday School activity and Crèche

08.00
10.00

Holy Communion (BCP)
Sung Eucharist
Sunday School activity and Crèche

14
19th Sunday after Trinity

Holy Communion (BCP)
Harvest Thanksgiving (Family Eucharist)
Choral Evensong

08.00
10.00
18.00

7

ss simon and jude, apostles

08.30   Morning Prayer

08.30   Morning Prayer

08.30   Morning Prayer

18th Sunday after Trinity

  09.30  Ho08.30   Morning Prayer

Sunday Monday Tuesday

  09.30  Ho

1 2

29 30
08.30   Morning Prayer  09.30  Ho

18.30  Soundings

18.30  Soundings

18.30  Soundings

18.30  Soundings

18.30  Soundings

  09.30 Ho
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1918
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25 26
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5
SaturdayThursday Friday

10.00  Toddlers Group

10.00  Toddlers Group

10.00  Toddlers Group

10.00  Toddlers Group

19.00  Choir practice

19.00  Choir practice

19.00  Choir practice

4 6

19.30  Taizé service

St. Luke

31

St. Francis of Assisi

Austrian

National Day

19.30  Church Council

Talk on ‘Genteel
spinsters, smart
ladies and female
sleuths’ at Faith
Schultze’s

18.30

18.30  Reading Group

CHRIST CHURCH SHOP BOOK SALE

10.00-17.00

19.00   Prayer Ministry

24

10

17

Wednesday

3

  09.30  Holy Communion

ing Prayer

ing Prayer

ing Prayer

  09.30  Holy Communioning Prayer

  09.30  Holy Communion

ing Prayer  09.30  Holy Communion

26 October: Austrian National Holiday

dings

dings

dings

dings

dings

  09.30 Holy Communion
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Harvest Thanksgiving, Sunday 7 October, 10.00
Once a year the Church sets aside a Sunday to give thanks for the Harvest.
This is always a joyous occasion at which we as Christians remind ourselves
of the essential goodness of God’s creation. This year a number of children
are being prepared by Alexandra Schmidt to receive Holy Communion for the
first time at this service. Please bring your produce to the church on Saturday
morning (6 October) between 10.00 and 12.00 if you are unable to be with us
on Sunday morning. The produce donated is given to the Missionaries of
Charity for their soup kitchen. Durable produce welcome.

There are many ways of reading the Bible. For example one can read the Bible
as literature in much the same way people read books like Homer’s Iliad. On
Saturday 17 November Bishop Pierre, Bishop of the Convocation of American
Churches in Europe,  will lead a workshop on how to read the Bible and how
it comes to influence what we believe.  The workshop will take place between
10.00 and15.00 hours in the Church Centre. Participants are advised to bring
a packed lunch.

At 18.30 on Wednesday, 17 October, there will be a talk by Dr. Eleanora Biber
on ‘Genteel spinsters, smart ladies and female sleuths’ at the home of Faith
Schultze (Prinz Eugen Straße 66/2, 1040 Vienna). The talk will be followed
by light refreshments. There are a few places left, and those interested should
contact Nikki Hertford-Scheiber on 0664/5062281. This is a fund-raising event
and proceeds of the tickets (minimim donation EURO 15) will go towards the
renovation of the crypt.

A Healing Service will be held at Christ Church on Sunday, 28 October, at
18.00. The Revd. Aileen Hackl visited the Iona Community, Scotland this
summer. The Iona Community have devised their own liturgy for a healing
service which we will use on this occasion.
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ED Prayers for the departed will be held at 18.00 on Friday, 2 November.  We will

pray for the departed at this simple service and especially for those who died
during the past year. Please write the names of those you would wish us to
pray for on the lists in either the Church Centre or at the back of Church.
Attendance at the service is appreciated.
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In the autumn we will follow on from Professor William Grange’s lecture,
Jesus in Film. One week we will see a Jesus film. This viewing will be followed
by a short discussion. The following week, I will show a few scenes from the
film and we will have a fuller discussion of the film’s merits and possible
blemishes. Soundings starts promptly at 19.00 on Thursdays.  Soup and
bread plus fresh fruit will be available from 18.30 onwards.
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We are organizing a Prayer Ministry at 19.00 on Wednesday 24 October, at
the Church Centre. We will begin this session by looking at Bathsheba the
wife of Uriah the Hittite and King David and mother of King Solomon. New
members are most welcome to join us.

When? 19 and 20
October 2007
from 10.00-17.00

Where? Church Shop
Salesianergasse
20, Vienna 3

classics, thrillers, novels, cookery, history, music,
plays, poetry, politics, economics, biographies,
sport, self-help, gardening, travel, children’s
books (English and German)

All members of the christ

church congregation should

support this fund-raising

effort by bringing along their

friends and family. there is

something for everyone!
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The Christ Church Choir, under the leadership of Choir Director Christoph
Wutscher, will once again be providing an evening of musical treats at the
home of Christina and Mike Stevens. The fund-raising concert will take place
on Sunday, 28 October, starting at 16.00 at Rathaustrasse 7/63 in Vienna’s
first district. Tickets at EURO 12 should be obtained in advance from Christina
(tel: 01-2600-21051). The programme, as on the two previous occasions, will
cover different periods of music and promises to be lively and varied. Lourenço
Finatti will accompany the choir on the piano, and the concert will be followed
by drinks and finger-food.

 PSC
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On Saturday, 25 August, a
busload of some 50 Christ Church
people met at Aspangstrasse, which
is becoming our regular pickup
point. Led by Nikki and Ted Scheiber,
we were off to Melk and Dürnstein
for the now traditional summer par-
ish outing. The weather was great,
sunny but not hot; the drive out to
Melk was on the A21, the south high-
way past Heiligenkreuz
and Mayerling. Not hav-
ing a car in Austria, your
correspondent was fine
once he figured out
which Autobahn we
were on.

The plan was for a noon
departure and drive to
Melk; there to catch the
13.50 sailing to Spitz on
the DDSG boat MS
Wachau, a 63 metre long, 600 pas-
senger tourist vessel. Nikki had en-
sured that we left on time, but we
ran into a traffic jam at the Autobahn
junction with the A1 and were held
up for a good half hour. A quick cal-
culation showed that Super Mario
our driver would have trouble catch-
ing that boat!  However Nikki and
Ted were not to be defeated by so
minor a thing as a 5-kilometre long
traffic jam caused by a 3-car pileup
on the Autobahn! They started phon-
ing their daughters (as I would have
done: daughters are a great re-
source). Ted’s daughter’s boyfriend
got on the Internet and found the
phone number for the captain of the
good ship MS Wachau. Nikki then
phoned him and got him to hold his

sailing for 10 or 15 minutes for us! So
in the end thanks to brilliant organi-
zation and resources, we had a lovely
boat trip (and time for ein grosses
Bier) down the Danube from Melk to
Spitz. That part of the Wachau is
beautiful and full of old castles and
churches, mostly built by robber-bar-
ons and Grafs, first to make the
money and then to thank God for it.

Melk, ‘gateway to the
Wachau’, is a Benedictine
Cistercian monastery. It
was founded in the 12th

century but the current
site was built on a hilltop
between 1702 and 1739. It
is enormous, a cradle both
of law and order in the
Danube, and of Austrian
culture and learning.

At Spitz our indefatigable
Mario had brought the bus round the
long way, and we headed off the short
distance to Dürnstein, one of my fa-
vourite places in the Wachau. Yes, it
is a tourist trap and is more Austrian
than anything in Austria, but it is also
charming, beautiful and a delight to
history-minded people. The monas-
tery church is much used for wed-
dings—every time I have been there I

Wachau Ahoy!
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have seen and heard a wedding go-
ing on—and of course the town is
overshadowed by the looming ruins
of the castle, built in the 1150s and
famous as the place where King Ri-
chard I of England was imprisoned
from 1192 to 1194 by
Leopold III ‘the Holy’,
for an enormous ran-
som. Richard was on
his way home from
the Holy Land after a
crusade and was
captured in Vienna.
There is not much left
of the castle now, but
it still dominates the
skyline above the town, and Ted led
us climbing up the hill, and right up
to the top of the ruins.

Ted is a great man; he hinted that a
treat would be available to those who
made it, and indeed when we got
there, there was Herr Ted with a bot-
tle of Kirschlikör and a dozen metal
goblets like big thimbles—just the
job! This provided the necessary
zoom to get us up to the very top,
from where we could look out over
the river valley far below. We could
see up- and downstream, down as
far as Stift Göttweig on its hilltop, up

as far as Weisskirchen on the way to
Spitz, where we had come from.

Once we had all descended and
Wolfgang and I had cooled off with
ein grosses Bier, we celebrated a

short service in the
monastery church.
Patrick had prepared a
very nice service
rather like Compline,
giving thanks for eve-
rything we had seen
and praying for the
communities we had
visited as well as for
our own. Then we

drove off into the hills to a watering-
hole that Ted and Nikki had selected.
Ted must know every drinking estab-
lishment in Niederösterreich, prob-
ably the rest of the country too. This
was in Gösing, a tiny place close to
Langenlois, where the Panorama-
heuriger Güntschl welcomed us.
There has been a place of refresh-
ment there since 1618 and we were
welcomed by the next generation—
young Bianca and Jessica wanted to
show us their pet rabbits as soon as
we arrived!  We had an excellent sup-
per; the sunset was beautiful, the
wine was good, the plates were gen-
erous, and the chocolate and nut
cake quite delicious.

And finally Super Mario drove us
safely and effortlessly back to town
in the warm evening. Altogether it
was a lovely day; just what one
needed after a busy and stressful
week, and we are so grateful to Nikki
and Ted for running it. �
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Austria’s Churches (3)
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After the Turks were gradually driven
back to the Southern Balkans, money
and time were freed for the Counter-
Reformation. Building monumental
churches and decorating them with
rich ornaments was used as a
political instrument to show the
superiority of the Roman Catholic
church and the Habsburg emperors.
Church buildings in Romanesque and
Gothic styles were seen as relics not
worth preserving. Especially after
fires, abbeys and churches were
rebuilt in the then current Baroque
style. The star architects such as
Johann Fischer von Erlach and Lukas
Hildebrandt and painters (e.g., Paul
Troger) of the time must have led
rather busy lives. Church ceilings
were usually decorated with giant
paintings, which offered a view of the
heavens. The themes of the Counter-
Reformation, namely the lives of St.
Mary and the Saints, were often
pictured. Many church interiors were
then decorated with marble or gold,
which was often used in very thin
layers. At the church of the abbey in
Melk, for example, only two kilos of
gold were used for the entire building.

Compared to Gothic churches, a
unified plan is usually obvious in
Baroque churches, (for example, a
certain colour might dominate a
whole building). With the Counter-
Reformation, abbeys began to florish
once again after becoming

depopulated under the influence of
the Reformation, the onslaught of the
Turkish armies, and the Black Death.
According to Austrian law, the abbeys
were directly under the control of the
Emperor and, hence, had to provide
accommodation for him and his
entourage. These rooms were usually
splendidly decorated, often with
paintings of the Emperors or the
imperial family in Greek settings. The
painter Paul Troger thus decorated
some rooms of the abbeys of
Göttweig and Melk with rather
unholy figures, e.g., devilish women
with tails, which are thought t
represent enemies of the empire.

Generally religious life was then not
organized in parishes as now, but
through religious societies and
pilgrimages to holy places. Mariazell
rose to become an important centre
of religious life. Interestingly, the
basilica of Mariazell is built on a
Celtic (i.e., pre-Christian) cult area,
where a mother Goddess was
worshipped. The same is true for
Göttweig. Thus, Christian traditions

This is the third and final part of a series written by Claus Vogl on Austria’s
diverse sacred architecture, entitled “Late Baroque through to the present”.
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and the religion of common people
(“Volksfrömmigkeit”) in general,
drew from Celtic foundations.
Interestingly, pilgrims were often not
seen as holy or even good persons
by the Austrians: the Viennese dialect
word “Pülcher” derives from “Pilger”
(pilgrim) and has come to mean
“small criminal”.  Baroque building
activities and Baroque religious life
in general culminated during the
reign of Emperor Charles VI. He
encouraged the rebuilding of many
abbeys, e.g., the rebuilding of the
Augustinian abbey of Klosterneuburg
in a very splendid style where the
symbols of the Emperor and the
Roman Catholic church could be
proudly displayed on an equal level.
When he died suddenly, these plans
were only partly realized and then
abandoned during the reign of his
daughter, Maria Theresia. In spite of
being quite religious and rather
conservative, she preferred to build
the profane Schönbrunn Palace in the
French style. Hence, Melk seems to
be the last Baroque rebuilding of an
abbey that was actually finished.

Maria Theresia’s son, Joseph II, broke
radically with the traditional
relationship between the Church and
State: he closed down many abbeys,
especially those whose members did
not work either as priests, in schools,
or hospitals, confiscated their
treasures and invested them in
building parish churches in a new,
rather austere, style. Thus the
Baroque came to an abrupt end. He

also reformed the education of priests
by bringing it more under the control
of the state. After these reforms,
priests were seen by the people as
“Beamten in Schwarz” (civil servants
in black). While many of
these reforms were well
intentioned and led to a
reorganization and
moderni-zation of the
church, many books and
other treasures were lost
during the Josephinian
Reforms.

After Joseph’s death, his
brother Leopold continued
the Reformation more
moderately, but the
following emperors were
again rather conservative.
Austrian churches built
after the abrupt end of the
Baroque tradition are rather
unimpressive. An example
is the “Votivkirche” on the
Ringstrasse, which is built
in imitation Gothic style and
is full of Habsburg symbols.
During this time, however,
a clear and rather modern
style developed for private
customers. Under the label
of “Jugendstil” (Art
Nouveau) this style then
became prominent in the
public domain at the turn of
the century. The major Jugendstil
church was built by Otto Wagner in
the asylum “Am Steinhof”, some way
from the city centre. Large mosaics
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continued on p.25
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You may have noticed the new
shelving in the Church Centre. It
is the beginnings of the (renewed)
Christ Church Library. Knowing
that the church and the crypt were
about to undergo renovation, we
(Sara Sandberg and Lucille Curran)
undertook the project of considering
the library in the crypt. The first step
was to sort through to find those
books that were in good condition
and were either of current interest or
timeless utility. A large number of
books were too musty to keep, and
after spending the summer on a ta-
ble in the Centre for all to take as they
chose, those not taken were recycled.

The Church Council approved funds
for shelves, which were bought, de-
livered, and assembled (many thanks
to Alexandra and Victoria Curran for
their help with the assembly!). The
upper, open shelves will hold the li-
brary and the cupboards below will,
for the most part, hold Sunday School
and choir supplies. We hope to start
a small section of children’s books

in the library, which will also go be-
low where they can be reached by
their readers.

The Council has also generously ap-
proved an initial fund for books and
a smaller yearly budget to keep the
library current and in good physical
condition. Now it is time to start
thinking about moving forward with
a library that will be useful and ac-
cessible. I’m very grateful that
Martha Jeanne Barton catalogued the
books that were in the crypt and de-
vised a system for checking them out.
It’s very difficult to start from scratch,
and I’m delighted to have something
on which to build. With this goal in
mind, I called an ad hoc committee
together (Patrick, Miranda, Lucille,
myself) to consider how to proceed.
We agreed that we want to achieve a
balanced collection of thoughtful and
critical works of Christian interest,
weighted toward our natural com-
mon identity as Anglicans. The ma-
jor categories of a core collection
would include:

Christ Church Library
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General reference works
(such as a dictionary of the
saints, basic histories, etc);
Works on spirituality;
Biographies and autobiogra-
phies;
A collection of leading trans-
lations of the Bible;
Current works such as books
by people who have come to
lead retreats and other
studies at Christ Church and
works by leading church
figures;
Works on Anglicanism
Children’s books
Other media: audio “books,”
DVDs of films, large print
editions, etc.

As our common language at Christ
Church is English, with the occa-
sional exception the works we buy
will be in English.

�

�

�

I am eager, now, to hear
your suggestions on
what you would find
useful in a church library
and what specific books
or other works you
would like to have me
consider adding to it. I
can be reached by email at:
sksandberg@gmail.com  or by a note
through the Church Office.

Again, I’d like to thank Lucille Curran
who provided the spark that set this
project in motion and continues to
be the right-hand-woman, Ann
Wanzenböck and Miranda Kopetzky,
Alexandra and Victoria Curran for
superior energy in the carpentry de-
partment, Patrick for present and fu-
ture suggestions on how to proceed,
and my predecessor librarian(s) at
Christ Church.

�

�

�

by Kolomann Moser decorate the
windows, but Moser’s plans for the
altar were voted down by the
conservative clergy, because “the
angels appear to be throwing kisses”.

It is unlikely that people visit Vienna
specifically for its modern church
buildings. Only a few examples can
be found in the outskirts of Vienna,
including a concrete church by Fritz
Wotruba in Mauer. Otherwise, the
Roman Catholic church and the
Austrian public at large seem busy

�

�
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continued from p.23
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The Wotruba Church in Vienna’s 23rd district

and content with maintaining the rich
historic substance of their cities’
sacred architecture.

Sara Sandberg
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Portugal occupies 15 per cent
of the Iberian peninsular,
making it the westernmost
country of mainland Europe. Its
92,391 km2 area includes two
archipelagos located even
further west: Madeira and the
Azores. The territory that forms
modern day Portugal has
witnessed a constant flow of
civilizations. Early influences
include Celtic, Roman and
Germanic strands, as well as
the Moors who occupied

different parts of Portuguese
territory from the 8th to the 13th
centuries. During the 15th and 16th
centuries, Portugal was one of the
world’s major economic, political
and cultural powers. After this
heyday, it lost much of its wealth
and status with the destruction of
Lisbon in a 1755 earthquake,
occupation during the Napoleonic
Wars, and the independence of
Brazil in 1822. A 1910 revolution
deposed the monarchy, and for most
of the next six decades repressive
governments ran the country. In
1974, a bloodless left-wing military
coup installed broad democratic
reforms.

Still one of the poorer countries in
Europe, Portugal has witnessed rapid
economic growth in recent years. The
formerly agricultural economy has

PORTUGAL

A regular series of short articles that focus on a different
parts of the worldwide church each month; bringing
news as well as a prayer of or for the area concerned.

been steadily replaced by growing
industrial activity in shipbuilding,
construction and textiles, and the
tourist industry remains a major
foreign currency earner.

Portuguese society is over-
whelmingly  Roman Catholic, and the
country is home to one of the major
Catholic pilgrim centres at Fátima.
Although the separation of church
was reiterated in the constitution of
1976, Roman Catholic precepts
continue to have an important weight

in society. There even used to be a
saying that “to be Portuguese is to
be Catholic”. Currently at least 85 per
cent of Portugal’s 10,649,751
population claim strong allegiance to
the Roman Catholic Church, even
though only about 19 per cent attend
mass and take the sacraments
regularly. This strong Roman
Catholic aspect to Portugal’s culture
meant that few non-Catholics lived
in the country in the past. However,

Vasco de Gama monument in Lisbon
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when the British began settling in
Portugal in the 19th century they
brought their denominations with
them: Anglicanism, Methodism,
Congregationalist, Baptist, and
Presbyterian, all of which are well-
established denominations today.
The oldest of Portugal’s Protestant
churches is the Lusitanian Church.
This came into being in 1880, and
became a full member of the Anglican
Communion in 1980. It currently has
15 parishes and missions.

Compared with many other western
European countries, there are
relatively few representatives of other
faiths. The main two are a small

Pray for: wise government, especially as recent reforms have prompted repeated
protests especially among public sector workers; a fairer spread of wealth (away

from tourist areas, the south is poorer than the north); church unity; the Lusitanian
Church under the leadership of the Rt. Revd. Fernando Soares; the work and witness

of A Rocha; and the churches’ work in Portugal’s high schools and universities.

Jewish community, and a
Muslim community
consisting of immigrants
and their descendants
from Portugal’s former
colonies in Africa, and
small numbers of migrant
workers from Northern
Africa, mainly Morocco.

Portugal is the ‘spiritual
home’ of A Rocha. This is

a Christian nature conser-
vation organization.
Formed in 1983, its name
comes from the Portuguese
words for “the rock”. A
Rocha’s first initiative was a
field study centre in
Portugal, but it is now a
family of projects working in
15 countries throughout the
entire world. A Rocha
projects are frequently
cross-cultural in character,
and share a community
emphasis, with a focus on
science and research,
practical conservation and
environmental education.

Cathedral at Fatima

Lucia, Jacinta and Francisco who
witnessed the apparation at Fatima in
1917
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Dates for your Diary

Oct. 3 (Wed) 19.00 Church Council
Oct. 5 (Fri) 19.30 Taizé Worship
Oct. 7 (Sun) 10.00 Harvest Thanksgiving (Family Eucharist)

18.00 Choral Evensong
Oct. 17 (Wed) 18.30 Talk by Dr. Eleanor Biber on ‘Genteel

spinsters, smart ladies and female
sleuths’ at Faith Schultze’s

Oct. 18 (Thurs) 18.30 Reading Group ‘Half of a yellow sun’ by
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie

Oct. 19-20 10.00-17.00 Book sale at the Christ Church Shop
Oct. 24 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry – Topic: Bathsheba
Oct. 28 (Sun) 16.00 House concert at Christina and Michael

Stevens’
Oct. 28 (Sun) 18.00 Service with laying-on of hands
Nov. 1 (Thurs) 10.00 All Saints’ Day Sung Eucharist
Nov. 2 (Fri) 18.00 Prayers for the Departed
Nov. 4 (Sun) 18.00 Choral Evensong
Nov. 9 (Fri) 19.30 Taizé Worship
Nov. 11 (Sun) 10.50 Remembrance Day Service
Nov. 14 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry – Topic Darius
Nov. 15 (Thurs) 17.45 Chaplain to present the report ‘Faithful

Cities’ at the Nationalbibliothek
Nov. 17 (Sat) 10.00 Workshop with Bishop Pierre Whalon

to 15.00 ‘How to read the bible’
18.00 Bring and share supper at the Sandbergs’

Nov. 18 (Sun) 10.00 Confirmation with Bishop Pierre Whalon
Nov. 21 (Wed) 19.00 Church Council
Nov. 22 (Thurs) 18.30 Reading Group: Sky Burial by Xinran
Nov. 24 (Sat) 19.00 Messiah sing-along, Dorotheergasse 18
Dec. 1 (Sat) Bazaar
Dec. 2 (Sun) 18.00 Advent Carol Service
Dec. 4 (Tues) 19.00 Dr. Hans Förster ‘Christmas – a comedy of

errors?’
Dec.5 (Wed) 19.00 Ministry Committee meeting
Dec. 7 (Fri) 19.30 Taizé Worship
Dec. 9 (Sun) 10.00 Preacher: Oberkirchenrat Dr. M. Bünker
Dec. 14 (Fri) 18.30 Christmas Carols sing-along and bring and

share at Mariedl Page’s
Dec. 16 (Sun) 10.00 Sunday school Nativity Play

18.00 Nine Lessons and Carols

date time event
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Personal Ads

Computer Doctor Vienna
Gary fixes and installs your
computers. Instructs in use of
software. Fast and reliable, at
affordable prices. Tel: 0650/689 5757
www.computerdoctorvienna.com
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Solution to Who’s Who quiz on p.14
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?
Rose SamuelEmmanuel Adeyemi

KlavierKlasse – PianoStudio
Wouldn’t you like to learn the piano
if it were exciting, intelligent,
refreshing and supporting? It can be
all that and much more! From absolute
beginners to the concert podium, for
children, adults, advanced learners
and beginners of any age, for you.
KlavierKlasse – PianoStudio: simply

A rash .............................
Aargh! .............................
Brake! Eh? .............................
Heal .............................
A tram .............................
Rim aim .............................
Bad hero .............................
Hide all .............................
Amino .............................
Sabbath, eh? .............................

Threes .................................
Bite heals .................................
At harm .................................
Cars do .................................
Daily .................................
Clips rail .................................
Soil .................................
Has a dash .................................
Rap a ship .................................
Habitat .................................

Anagram Quiz: Women in the Bible (answers next issue)

different. Contact: Lourenço Finatti,
0676/3323422 or finatti@utanet.at.
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Bei Unzustellbarkeit an Absender zurück:

Return address if not claimed:

Christ Church Vienna, c/o British Embassy

A-1030 Vienna, Jaurèsgasse 12

www.christchurchvienna.org
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